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Abstract 

Virulence plasmids of 68 ETEC isolates from piglets belonging to different pathotypes and six ETEC isolates 
from calves with pathotypes typical of porcine ETEC were identified with seven virulence probes for the heat-
stable (STa and STb) and heat-labile (LT) enterotoxins, for the F4, F5, F6, and F41 fimbrial adhesin subunit, and 
also with five Rep probes for the RepFIA and RepFIB basic replicons, and the RepFIC family of basic replicons. 
With the exception of the F41 probe, the other virulence probes hybridized with at least one plasmid band of a 
size range from 65 to more than 100 Mda. Common associations of virulence factor-encoding genes on plasmid 
bands were: STb/LT, STa/F5, STa/F6, STa/STb. Other associations, STa/F4, STa/F4/F6, and STa/STb/LT/F6, 
were rarer. On the other hand the F4 adhesin-encoding genes were isolated on one plasmid band in all but three 
F4+ isolates. All but one of the 92 virulence plasmids which were studied have Rep probe hybridization profiles 
and replicon types typical of the uni- or multireplicon plasmids belonging to the various incompatibility groups 
of the F incompatibility complex.  
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1.  Introduction 

Escherichia coli is a versatile bacterial species with various virulent strains which produce specific virulence 
factors or possess virulence-associated properties (reviews by Pohl, 1993; Lior, 1994). In pigs, several categories 
of pathogenic E. coli have been described (reviews by Holland, 1990; Fairbrother, 1993; Alexander, 1994; 
Bertschinger and Gyles, 1994; Fairbrother and Ngeleka, 1994; Hampson, 1994). 

Enterotoxigenic strains, or ETEC, are associated with neonatal, preweaning and postweaning diarrhea 
(Fairbrother, 1993; Alexander, 1994; Hampson, 1994). They belong to several pathotypes according to the 
combination of fimbrial adhesins and enterotoxins they produce or whose encoding genes they harbour. Porcine 
ETEC isolates can be classified into three subgroups according to the production of the heat-stable enterotoxins 
(STa and/or STb) or to the hybridization results of gene probes specific for these ST toxins: class 1 isolates 
produce the type b (STb), class 2 isolates the type a (STa), and the class 3 isolates both enterotoxins (STa and 
STb) (Whipp et al., 1981; Harnett and Gyles, 1983; Mainil et al., 1995). 

The enterotoxins and most of the fimbrial adhesins of ETEC from cattle, man, and pig are coded by genes 
located on plasmids belonging to the F incompatibility complex by incompatibility and/or replicon typing 
(Harnett and Gyles, 1985; Smith et al., 1985; Broes et al., 1988; Mainil et al., 1992; Gyles, 1994; Smyth et al., 
1994). 

The goals of this study were: (i) to confirm the plasmid location of the various virulence factor-encoding genes 
of porcine ETEC; (ii) to study their association on the virulence plasmids; and (iii) to identify the virulence 
plasmid replicon types. 
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2.  Materials and methods 

2.1.  E. coli isolates 

A total of 68 ETEC isolates from piglets belonging to different pathotypes (Table 1) were chosen on the basis of 
their different pathotypes for virulence plasmid identification and replicon typing. The isolates originate from 
Belgium (Mainil et al., 1995) but also from USA, Canada and UK. The virulence plasmids of the Canadian 
isolates have already been partially characterized (Broes et al., 1988). Six American ETEC isolates from cattle 
with pathotypes of porcine ETEC were added to this number (Isaacson et al., 1978; Mainil et al., 1990). 

2.2.   Gene probes 

The gene probes for the enterotoxins (STaP, STb, and LT) and for the fimbrial adhesin subunits (F4, F5, F6, and 
F41) were derived as already described (Mainil et al., 1990, 1995). The DNA probes for the RepFIA, RepFIB, 
RepFIC, and RepFIIA basic replicons of plasmids from the F incompatibility complex, and for the RepI1 basic 
replicon (rep probes) were derived according to Couturier et al. (1988). The FIA and FIB probes are specific of 
their replicons of origin. The FIC, FΠA and I1 probes originate from basic replicons of the so-called RepFIC 
family: the FIC probe detects all described variants whereas the FΠA and II probes hybridize with two 
subgroups of this family of basic replicons allowing partial characterization (Couturier et al., 1988). 

2.3. Plasmid DNA hybridization 

Plasmid DNA was extracted from the E. coli isolates according to the method described by Kado and Liu (1981) 
with some modifications (Broes et al., 1988). The plasmids were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and 
hybridized within the gels with the virulence and with the Rep probes according to Maas et al. (1985) with 
modifications (Broes et al., 1988). The ETEC strains 431 (STaP+F5+F41+) (Moon et al., 1977), 987 
(STaP+STb+F6+) (Nagy et al., 1977), and Abbotstown (STb+LT+F4+) (Sojka, 1972) were used as controls for 
the virulence probes. The control plasmids for the Rep probes were the plasmids FTacpro 
(FIA+FIB+FIC+FΠA+), P307 (FIB+FIC+FΠA+ 1+), Rldrdl9 (FIC+FΠA+), and R64drdll (FIC+I1+) (Couturier 
et al., 1988). Plasmid size markers were the six plasmids from Erwinia uredovora 391: 173.3, 120, 70, 43.3, 18.7 
and 5.2 Mda (Thiry, 1984) and the four plasmids of strain 39R681: 98, 42, 23.9 and 4.6 Mda (received from Dr. 
Jack Levy of the St. Pierre Hospital, Brussels, Belgium). 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Hybridization of plasmid DNA with virulence probes 

Plasmid bands were detected by hybridization in agarose gels with the gene probes for the STaP, STb, and LT 
enterotoxins and for the F4, F5, and F6 adhesins. On the opposite, the F41 probe detected no plasmid band in 
any of these isolates. In three isolates (1535, 1540, 1878) no plasmid band had homology to the F6 probe, in 
another isolate (GIS25) to the F4 probe, and in a fifth isolate (19KP85) to the STaP and F6 probe were observed. 

The virulence plasmid bands of the 74 ETEC isolates ranged from 65 Mda to more than 100 Mda, except for the 
STaP+ plasmid band of isolate 1676. The virulence plasmid pathotypes were identical for most of the ETEC 
isolates within the same bacterial pathotype. The six isolates from cattle (1533, 1535, 1540, 1876, 1877, and 
1878) had the same virulence plasmid profiles as the porcine ETEC belonging to the same pathotype (Table 1). 
Specific association of genes coding for virulence factors on the plasmids were the following: STaP and F5, 
STaP and F6, STaP and STb, STb and LT. On the opposite the genes encoding for the F4 adhesins were isolated 
on particular plasmids in most F4+ ETEC. 

One virulence plasmid band was detected in all STb+LT+, STb+, STaP+F5+, STaP+F41+, and STaP+STb+ 
ETEC and in most STaP+F5+F41+ and STaP+F6+ ETEC isolates. Two virulence plasmid bands were present in 
all STb+LT+F4+ and in most STaP+STb+F6+ isolates. One to three plasmid bands were observed in the nine 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ ETEC isolates. 

A few ETEC isolates gave peculiar plasmid DNA hybridization results compared to the majority of isolates 
(Table 1), either by lack of hybridization of one or two gene probes (isolates 1535, 1540, 1878, GIS25, 19KP85) 
or by additional hybridization of one gene probe by a second plasmid band (isolates 603 and 1676). 
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Table 1: Pathotypes and replicon types of the virulence plasmids of porcine ETEC isolates' 

Pathotype No. Isolates Plasmid pathotype Rep probe hybridization 

Class 1 ETEC isolates. 
STb+LT+F4+ 6 STb+LT+ and FIB+FIC+IIA+I1 + 
  F4+ FIC+IIA+ 
STb+LT+ 11 STb+LT+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1 + 
 1 STb+LT+ FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1+ 
STb+ 5 STb+ FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
 5 STb+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
 1 STb+ FIC+FIIA+ 
 lb STb+ FIC+I1+ 
Class 2 ETEC isolates. 
STaP+F5+F41+c 7 STaP+F5+ FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
 1 STaP+F5+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
 1 STaP+F5+ and FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
  STaP+ -d 
STaP+F5+ 1 STaP+F5+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
 2 STaP+F5+ NDe 
STaP+F41+ 1 STaP+ ND 
STaP+F6+ 3 STaP+F6+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
 1 STaP+F6+ FIB+FIC+I1 + 
 1 STaP+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 
 2 STaP+F6+ FIC+FIIA+I1 + 
 1 STaP+F6+ FIC+I1+ 
 1 STaP+F6+ and FIC+FIIA+I1 + 
  STaP+ FIC+FIIA+ 
Class 3 ETEC isolates. 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 2 STaP+STb+LT+F6+ and FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
  F4+ FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1 STaP+STb+LT+F6+ and FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1 + 
  F4+ FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 2 STaP+STb+LT+F6+ and FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
  STaP+F4+ FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1 STb+LT+ and FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1 + 
  STaP+F6+ and FIC+FIIA+ 
  F4+ FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1 STb+LT+ and FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
  STaP+F4+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ lf STaP+STb+LT+F6+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ lg STb+LT+ and ND 
  F4+ ND 
STaP+STb+F6+ 6 STaP+STb+ and FIC+FIIA+ 
  STaP+F6+ FIC+FIIA+I1 + 
 1 STaP+STb+ and ND 
  STaP+F6+ ND 
 lb STb+ and FIC+I1+ 
  STaP+F6+ FIC+I1+ 
 2h STaP+STb+ FIC+FIIA+ 
STaP+STb+ 1 STaP+STb+  
 2 STaP+STb+ FIC+FIIA+ 

a. Isolates 1533, 1535, 1540, 1876, 1877 and 1878 are of cattle origin (Isaacson et al., 1978; Mainil et al., 1990).  
b. This STb+ isolate (1797) derives from an STa+STb+F6+ isolate (P16; Moon, pc) with STb+ and STaP+F6+ plasmids (see class 3 
isolates).  
c.F41-encoding genes are not plasmid-located. 
d. This STaP+ plasmid hybridized with RepQ probe (Mainil et al., 1992).  
e. ND: not done 
f. This isolate has lost homology with the F4 probe. 
g. This isolate has lost homology with the STaP and F6 probes. 
h. These isolates have lost homology with the F6 probe. 
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3.2. Replicon typing of virulence plasmids 

Of the three Rep probes derived from basic replicons of the RepFIC family, the FIC probe hybridized with all 
but one of the 92 virulence plasmid bands (99%) which were studied whereas the FIIA probe tested positive with 
86 plasmid bands (93%) and the I1 probe with 34 plasmid bands (37%). Twenty-nine plasmid bands (32%) 
tested positive with these three Rep probes (all but one STb+LT+, half of the STaP+F6+ and one 
STaP+STb+LT+F6+); 57 plasmid bands (62%) tested positive with the FIC and FIIA probes (all or most of the 
STb+, STaP+F5+, STaP+STb+, STaP+STb+LT+F6+, F4+, several STaP+F6+ and a few others); and five 
plasmid bands (5%) tested positive with the FIC and II probes (two STb+ and three STaP+F6+). 

Thirty-seven plasmid bands (40%) were positive with the FIB probe (all or most STb+LT+, StaP+STb+LT+F6+, 
several STb+ and a few others); whereas 15 others (16%) tested positive with both FIA and FIB probes (most 
STaP+F5+, several STb+ and one STb+LT+). 

Plasmids with identical rep types can belong to various pathotypes and plasmids with identical pathotypes to 
various rep types (Tables 2 and 3). 

With the exceptions of the STaP+, STb+ and STaP+F6+ plasmid bands, the great majority of virulence plasmids 
within one pathotype gave the same replicon typing results whatever the pathotype of the isolate of origin was 
(Table 2). 

Table 2: Replicon types of the 92 virulence plasmids according to the pathotype of the ETEC isolate of origina 

Plasmid pathotype Isolate pathotype Replicon type No. plasmids 
Enterotoxin plasmids 
STaP+ STaP+F5+F41 + - lb 
 STaP+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 1 
  FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 1 
STb+ STb+ FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 5 
  FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 5 
  FIC+FIIA+ 1 
  FIC+I1 + 1 
 STaP+STb+F6+ FIC+I1 + 1 
STaP+STb+ STaP+STb+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 1 
  FIC+FIIA+ 2 
 STaP+STb+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 8 
STb+LT+ STb+LT+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1+ 11 
  FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1 + 1 
 STb+LT+F4+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1+ 6 
 STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 1 
  FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1+ 1 
Adhesin plasmids. 
F4+ STb+LT+F4+ FIC+FIIA+ 6 
 STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 4 
Enterotoxin and adhesin plasmids. 
STaP+F5+ STaP+F5+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 1 
 STaP+F5+F41 + FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 8 
  FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 1 
STaP+F4+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 2 
STaP+F6+ STaP+F6+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 2 
  FIB+FIC+I1 + 1 
  FIC+FIIA+ 1 
  FIC+FIIA+I1+ 3 
  FIC+I1 + 1 
 STaP+STb+F6+ FIC+FIIA+I1+ 6 
  FIC+I1 + 1 
 STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 1 
STaP+F4+F6+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ FIC+FIIA+ 1 
STaP+STb+LT+F6+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ FIB+FIC+FIIA+ 5 
  FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1+ 1 
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a. Seven virulence plasmids were not studied by replicon typing. 
b. This STaP+ plasmid hybridized with RepQ probe (Mainil et al., 1992). 

 

Table 3: Plasmid and isolate pathotypes according to the replicon types 

Plasmid reptypea Plasmid pathotype Isolate pathotype No. plasmids/ No. studied 
Unireplicon virulence plasmids. 
FIC+FIIA+ STaP+ STaP+F6+ 1/2 
 STb+ STb+ 1/12 
 STaP+STb+ STaP+STb+ 2/3 
  STaP+STb+F6+ 8/8 
 F4+ STb+LT+F4+ 6/6 
  STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 4/4 
 STaP+F4+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 2/2 
 STaP+F6+ STaP+F6+ 1/8 
  STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1/1 
 STaP+F4+F6+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1/1 
FIC+FIIA+I1+ STaP+F6+ STaP+F6+ 3/8 
  STaP+STb+F6+ 6/7 
FIC+I1 + STb+ STb+ 1/12 
  STaP+STb+F6+ 1/1 
 STaP+F6+ STaP+F6+ 1/8 
  STaP+STb+F6+ 1/7 
Bireplicon virulence plasmids 
FIB+FIC+FIIA+ STaP+ STaP+F6+ 1/2 
 STb+ STb+ 5/12 
 STaP+STb+ STaP+STb+ 1/3 
 STb+LT+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1/2 
 STaP+F5+ STaP+F5+ 1/1 
  STaP+F5+F41+ 1/9 
 STaP+F6+ STaP+F6+ 2/8 
 STaP+STb+LT+F6+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 5/6 
FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1+ STb+LT+ STb+LT+ 11/12 
  STb+LT+F4+ 6/6 
  STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1/2 
 STaP+STb+LT+F6+ STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ 1/6 
FIB+FIC+I1 + STaP+F6+ STaP+F6+ 1/8 
Trireplicon virulence plasmids. 
FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+ STb+ STb+ 5/12 
 STaP+F5+ STaP+F5+F41+ 8/9 
FIA+FIB+FIC+FIIA+I1 + STb+LT+ STb+LT+ 1/12 

1. Seven virulence plasmids were not studied by replicon typing and one STaP+ plasmid hybridized with the RepQ probe only (Mainil et al., 
1992). 

4. Discussion 

Many virulence factors of E. coli pathogenic to man and animals are coded by genes located on plasmids 
belonging to the F incompatibility complex. The virulence plasmids of human and bovine ETEC (size, 
combination of virulence genes, incompatibility properties, replicon typing) are relatively easy to analyze 
because these ETEC isolates belong to only a few pathotypes. At the opposite porcine ETEC can belong to many 
different pathotypes and few data on their various virulence plasmids have been published (reviews by Smith et 
al., 1985; Gyles, 1994; Smyth et al., 1994). 

The porcine ETEC isolates of this work harbour one to six high-molecular weight plasmid bands. DNA 
sequences homologous to the structural genes coding for the STaP, STb, and LT enterotoxins and for the F4, F5, 
and F6, but not the F41 fimbrial adhesin subunit are located on plasmid bands in all but five isolates that were 
positive by colony hybridization. These results are in agreement with already published data, including the 
presence of F41 fimbriae-encoding genes on the chromosome (reviews by Smith et al., 1985; Gyles, 1994; 
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Smyth et al., 1994). The absence of hybridization with the STaP, F4, or F6 probes by the plasmid bands of five 
isolates could also be the consequence of the localization of these genes on the chromosome, but is most 
probably the consequence of the loss of the genes or of the virulence plasmids carrying those genes as these five 
isolates were subsequently negative when tested by colony hybridization. This kind of loss is not a rare 
observation either during in vitro storage or even during in vivo experiments (Mainil et al., 1987; Casey and 
Moon, 1990). 

In the majority of isolates only one plasmid band is positive with each of the virulence gene probes. Exceptions 
are the STaP+STb+F6+ isolates, the STaP+STb+LT+F4+ F6+ isolates, and a very few isolates with other 
pathotypes in which copies of the STaP enterotoxin encoding gene are detected on two different plasmid bands. 
This duplication may be the results of a transposition event on another plasmid band of the STaP enterotoxin 
encoding transposon Tnl681 (So et al., 1979). 

With the exceptions of most F4 probe-positive plasmid bands and of the single probe-positive isolates of course, 
almost all probe positive plasmid bands hybridize with at least two gene probes. Common associations of 
virulence factor-encoding genes on plasmid bands are: STb/LT, STaP/F5, STaP/F6, STaP/STb. Other 
associations, STaP/F4, STaP/F4/ F6, and STaP/STb/LT/F6, are rarer. These virulence factor-encoding genes are 
most probably associated on a single plasmid molecule ranging in size from 65 to more than 100 Mda. Presence 
of two or more plasmid bands of identical or similar size cannot be excluded absolutely, but these associations 
correspond to the associations phenotypically or genotypically already described in porcine and bovine ETEC 
(reviews by Smith et al., 1985; Gyles, 1994; Smyth et al., 1994). Exceptions may be the plasmid bands of 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ ETEC which are heterogeneous with regard to the virulence plasmid bands detected 
(Table 1). The STaP+STb+LT+F6+ and STaP+F4+F6+ plasmid bands of these isolates may well be composed 
of different plasmids which could not be separated under the conditions of electrophoresis used. 

All but one virulence plasmid bands of porcine ETEC have replicon types typical of the plasmids belonging to 
the various incompatibility groups of the F incompatibility complex (Couturier et al., 1988). The virulence 
plasmid bands of porcine ETEC are uni- or multireplicon plasmids carrying at least one basic replicon of the 
RepFIC family. Moreover many plasmids, especially the STb+, STb+LT+, STaP+F5+, are multireplicon 
plasmids carrying two (RepFIB-RepFIC) or even three (RepFIA-RepFIB-RepFIC) basic replicons. Plasmids 
with identical rep types can belong to various pathotypes and plasmids with identical pathotypes to various rep 
types. They do not differ from the various virulence-associated plasmids of members of the family 
Enterobacteriaceae (reviews by Smith et al., 1985 and Couturier et al., 1988; Pohl et al., 1987; Silva et al., 1988; 
Oswald et al., 1989; Tinger and Curtiss III, 1990; Mainil et al., 1992). In addition IncF group plasmid 
multireplicon types are common on non-virulence associated plasmids of members of the family 
Enterobacteriaceae (Bergquist et al., 1986; Chaslus-Dancla et al., 1991; Mainil et al., 1992). For these reasons, 
the replicon type does not represent a universal epidemiologic tool although it may be of help in limited surveys, 
f.i. to trace the spread of a particular plasmid among bacteria. 

On the other hand the more heterogeneous results for the STaP+ and STb+ plasmid bands may reflect the variety 
of origin (loss of other virulence genes or plasmid, as f.i. for the STb+ isolate 1797 which derives from the 
STaP+STb+F6+ isolate P16 after loss of the STaP+F6+ plasmid band; Moon, personal communication) and for 
the STaP+ and STaP+F6+ plasmid bands the presence of the STaP enterotoxin-encoding genes on transposable 
structure (So et al., 1979). 

If some ETEC pathotypes may derive from others after gene and/or plasmid loss, other ETEC pathotypes may 
originate on the opposite from others after gene and/or plasmid acquisition. F.i. some of the 
STaP+STb+LT+F4+F6+ isolates may originate from STb+LT+F4+ isolates of the 0149:K91 serotype after 
acquisition of one STaP+F6+ plasmid of a similar size to the STb+LT+ plasmids (IPVS). Similarly, the 
STaP+STb+F6+ isolates may originate from STaP+F6+, STaP+STb+ or STb+ (for isolate P16) isolates, after 
acquisition of the second virulence plasmid. These observations highlight the importance of the plasmids in 
determining the virulence properties of enterotoxigenic E. coli just as phages determine the production of 
verotoxins by the verotoxigenic E. coli (O'Brien and Holmes, 1987). 

Plasmid transfer attempts and comparisons of phenotypic and genotypic properties of bacterial isolates may 
bring answers in the future to the questions and hypotheses raised by the studies reported here. 
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